
BENEFITS OF AN ABC CALL CAMPAIGN

Brand AwarenessBrand Awareness and Data Validation
Every phone call we make generates brand awareness for your organization. Plus when we speak with 
prospects, we update critical information so future sales and marketing activities are more effective.

Confidence/CredibilityConfidence/Credibility
When we share your value proposition with prospects, you instantly gain credibility 
and prospects become more confident that your company is the right choice.

Market/Consumer EducationMarket/Consumer Education
Our call campaigns instantly educate consumers about who you 
are and what you do. This makes the sales process much easier.

Qualified MeetingsQualified Meetings

New
Business
New
Business

Our goal is to secure qualified meetings 
so your team can close more business.
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ADVANCED BUSINESS CALLS
While direct mail, email, the Internet and other marketing vehicles are important, the most effective method for increasing sales 

and brand awareness is ... a personal phone call. That’s why organizations turn to Advanced Business Calls to enhance their 

overall sales and marketing initiatives with professional lead generation call campaigns. By engaging Advanced Business Calls, 

your company will benefit from highly personalized phone calls and conversations with hundreds of people who could benefit 

from your products or services. Our professionally trained and friendly call center representatives will increase your brand 

awareness, qualify new prospects, secure face-to-face meetings and more. 

Below is a diagram that illustrates the value and benefits you’ll derive from our high-quality lead 
generation call campaign services:

With Advanced Business Calls as your lead generation partner, we’ll work with your team to devise the best call campaign 

strategy, develop a compelling script, help you select the best list to call and collect the qualification data you need to close 

more deals. By following a disciplined and efficient outbound call campaign process you’ll quickly realize how we can help 

you build credibility in the market and grow your business. The benefits of choosing Advanced Business Calls to help you 

generate qualified leads are extremely significant. So don’t waste another day searching for new business opportunities ... 

give us a call today. 

Experience the benefits of professional lead generation services.

For more information 
call 214.495.7042 or visit 
www.advancedbusinesscalls.com


